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Italian-American Cuisine in a family friendly 
atmosphere located at the center of downtown Watkins 

Glen on the corner of Fourth and Franklin St. Bring 
friends, bring family, but most importantly bring your 

appetite!
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Welcome Fest Fans!

In This Program:

4

5

7
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Dear Visitor:
Welcome to the 23nd anniversary Grand Prix Festival 

of Watkins Glen, celebrating the racing heritage of our 
beautiful community. 

Corvette is the featured marque for 2016 as we honor 

race in the United States Ð held right here in Watkins 
Glen. To see an impressive collection of Corvettes, be 
sure to visit Lafayette Park Ð one block east of Franklin 
Street between Fourth and Fifth streets. The cars should 
arrive from their Tour de Marque rally at 2 p.m. to park 
on display.

throughout the day. YouÕll also see displays of memorable 
cars at the Concours dÕElegance at Watkins Glen State 
Park and the Concorso Speciale at Community Bank.

Also to be found in Lafayette Park at 3 p.m. will 
be The Legends Speak presented by the International 
Motor Racing Research Center. Corvette experts and 

vehicles. 
The SVRA vintage race cars will roar into town at 

4:45 p.m. to park on display on Franklin Street. ÒPre-
RaceÓ ceremonies will be held at 5:30 p.m. in front of 

up their engines at 6 p.m.  

in the State Park gorge. Fireworks will begin as soon as 
itÕs dark at about 8 p.m. The rest of the action for the 
evening is throughout the village as our local pubs and 
eateries welcome you to their establishments.

earliest days in Watkins Glen to the new ones youÕll be 
building with us.

Welcome and enjoy!

In the Spirit of the Sport,

Marianne Shoemaker
Management Team Leader

2400 SR 414 S.
Watkins Glen

607-377-7389

Everyone is a 

winner at the

WinnerÕs

Circle

Serving the best: Soft Custard, Hard Ice Cream, Sundaes, 
Splits, Shakes, Slushpuppies, No Sugar Added Treats, and 
more more more! Texas Hots, Nachos, Smoothies & more

Large

parking area

for buses & more.

Fun for all ages

    Circle
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Volunteer
It takes over 100 volunteers to make 

the Grand Prix Festival the event we all love.

We need you. What ever your skill set, 
we have a place for you. Please help us out. 

Contact Carole Pierce at Watkins Glen Promotions:
607 535 3003

events@watkinsglen.com

ÒVolunteers donÕt get paid, not because theyÕre 
worthless, but because theyÕre pricelessÓ
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Chemung Canal Trust Company is proud to sponsor 
the 2016 Grand Prix Festival of Watkins Glen. Found-
ed in Elmira in 1833, Chemung Canal Trust Company 
is the oldest locally owned and managed community 
bank in New York State. 

The relationship between Chemung Canal, Òthe 
bank,Ó and Watkins Glen goes back more than 180 
years with the completion of the Chemung Canal, Òthe 
waterway.Ó The canal allowed barges to move coal, 
lumber and agricultural products from the Chemung 
River in Elmira to Seneca Lake at Watkins Glen and 
then northward to the Erie Canal so the goods could 
make their way into the world market. The waterway 

of the Southern Tier. 
The New York State Legislature approved the for-

mation of the bank in 1833, in an effort to assist busi-
nesses and residents with their accumulation of wealth 
resulting from the opportunity to ship goods to a larger 
and more diverse market through the canal system. 

Today, as we celebrate nearly three quarters of a 
century racing in Watkins Glen, Chemung Canal Trust 
Company has grown from humble beginnings into a 

-

border in Bradford County, Pennsylvania, Chemung 
Canal is providing families, businesses and organiza-

need. 
While much has changed since our founding in 

model each and every day: The importance of provid-
ing quality products and services, combined with the 
highest caliber of customer service. 

We take our responsibility as a community leader 
seriously and are pleased to continue our support of 
the Grand Prix Festival, highlighting the importance of 
racing within the history of our region. 

As you enjoy the sights and sounds this one-of-a-
kind event offers, we encourage you to sample the 
life that we live every day here in the beautiful Finger 
Lakes. Tour the wineries, sample the food, visit the 
businesses and experience the friendly hospitality that 
makes our region one of the premier tourist destina-
tions in the world! 

To learn more about Chemung Canal or the products 
and services we offer, stop by any of our conveniently 

Chemung Canal Trust Co. Community Leader
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On Oct. 2, 1948, one manÕs vision teamed up with 

on a venture that would evolve over the decades into 
the international phenomenon of racing in Watkins 

dream have been the race drivers, team crews and fans 
who have enjoyed the thrills of racing on the streets 
and on the hill. 

Argetsinger dreamed of 
bringing European-style 
competition to the village 
where he spent his summer 
vacations, and he drew up 
a challenging course that 
encompassed asphalt, cement 
and dirt roads in and around 
the village of Watkins Glen. 

The 6.6-mile circuit ran 
through the village streets, 
starting and ending in front 
of the Schuyler County Court 
House. To close the public 
roads for the event, permits 
were required from six gov-
ernment entities: the state, the 
county, the village, the towns 
of Reading and Dix, and the 
New York State Parks Com-
mission. A permit from the 
New York Central Railroad 
also was needed because the 
trains were stopped during 
the race, as the course crossed 
the tracks. 

Competition moved to a 
temporary course in 1953, 
and a 2.3-mile permanent 
circuit was built in 1956. The 
following year, The Glen 

race, a NASCAR Grand Na-
tional Stock Car event won 
by Buck Baker over Fireball 
Roberts. 

True international compe-
tition, one of ArgetsingerÕs 
foremost goals, began in 
1958 with the running of a 
Formula Libre race. 

Among the many racing 
series thrilling race fans was 

Watkins Glen Has Hosted Races Since 1948
Formula 1. Watkins Glen would be the home of the 
U.S. Grand Prix for 20 years, through 1980. 

But, from 1981 through 1984, only a few SCCA 
events, closed to the public, were run at the track.

A renovated and renamed race track opened in 1984. 
As Watkins Glen International it has hosted a variety 
of racing competitions, from SVRA to NASCAR to 
SCCA to INDY Car.
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COUNTRYSIDE AUTO 

HIGH QUALITY VEHICLES, 

YOU CAN TRUST!

COUNTRYSIDE AUTO

1-607-215-5701

PO Box 54

3682 Watkins Road

Pine Valley, NY 14872

E-mail Countrysideauto1@aol.com

www.countrysideautony.com
Brian Wise

A rendezvous of Lotus owners and their cars is a 
new event at the Grand Prix Festival this year.

 Members of Lotus Ltd. will be driving two laps of 
the original Grand Prix course through the streets and 
will have reserved downtown display parking for the 
Festival. 

The event is organized by Lotus Owners of New 
York (LOONY) and sponsored by Lotus of Western 
New York.

Seven into Walk of Fame
Seven racers will be inducted in the Drivers Walk of 

Fame during the Grand Prix Festival.
The Drivers Walk of Fame is a project of the Inter-

national Motor Racing Research Center and honors 
people who have raced at Watkins Glen.

This yearÕs honorees are Zora Arkus-Duntov, John 
Cordts, Bishop Hines, Davey Jones, Roger Penske, 
David Saville-Peck and Scott Welliver.

The induction ceremonies will begin at noon and 
will take place along Franklin Street, at the markersÕ 
locations.

Lotus Joins Festival

lotuswny.com

3696 Sheriden Drive - Amherst NY 14226
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We pride ourselves in our vast selection of 
country, primitive and distinctive 

decor. We have hand-chosen unique 
decorating accessories to enhance 

any home, cottage or cabin.

We o�er:

& 7936 St. Rt. 36, Arkport, NY

Unique Country Boutique
A country store and so much more...

Featuring

SENECA SWEETS CAFE
Serving Breakfast & Lunch Daily

Co!ee, Cookies, Pastries, Homemade 
Fudge and "ne Chocolate!

More than 500 sports and special 
interest street cars enter our Stone 
Bridge Driver events each year. As 
they each get their chance to drive 
the old course, they become the 
stars of the Watkins Glen Grand 
Prix Festival, and are a great tribute to the birth of road 
racing in the USA.

Just join any of our Stone Bridge Driver events for 
which you qualify: the FoundersÕ Tour, the Glenora 
Run Road Rallye, the Concours dÕElegance, the Tour de 
Marque, the Sporting Roadster Tour, the Glenkhana, the 
Concorso Speciale, the LOONY Lotus Rendezvous, or 
the LaneÕs Yamaha Vintage Motorcycle Rallye. We also 
extend the fun to June with the Lake to Lake Sportscar 
Ramble.

Festival Ð where the participants and their cars become 
the focus of the Festival. Enroll early, as limited openings 

Contact us through our website www.grandprixfestival.
com or by calling Watkins Glen Promotions at (607) 
535-3003. 

Be a Stone Bridge Driver

LAKES GAS
WATKINS GLEN STATION

607-535-6532

FULL SERVICE AT SELF-SERVE PRICES
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KURTZ ENTERPRIZE   
229 N. Catherine St.   

Montour Falls, NY  14865     
P   607-535-4024      F   607-535-6175

http://www.kurtzstoves.com/         
Monday - Friday 9 - 5; Saturday 9 - 1    

Other hours by appointment

Stop in and browse our showroom 
of Harman & Heat & Glo units.

Imagine driving down into Watkins Glen and round-
ing MillikenÕs Corner to the cheers of hundreds and 
hundreds of spectators Ð in your own sports car. ThatÕs 
exciting! 

All of the Grand Prix Festival of Watkins Glen 
Stone Bridge Driver events are close to the hearts of 
many sports car enthusiasts for that very experience. 
And vintage motorcycles are now in the mix.

The Grand Prix Festival gives participants in mul-
tiple events the opportunity to tour the region together, 
drive original race circuit laps sponsored by Cayuga 
Health System and park together in the Festival area 
downtown.

The Glenora Run:
for a Grand Prix Festival. Early Friday morning, while 
downtown Watkins Glen is still preparing for other 
events to begin, 130 vintage sports cars gather at 
Glenora Wine Cellars north of the village. Drivers and 
navigators prepare for a lively drive with twists and 
turns through several counties. Glenora Run rallies 
depart Glenora Wine Cellars on one of four differ-
ent 50- to 75-mile rally-style routes, and driver and 
navigator test their skill and relationship as they watch 

for checkpoints, follow clues and answer questions. 
All routes converge in Montour Falls to be staged 
for a lap through the Schuyler Hospital Seneca View 
Nursing Facility parking lot, then on to Watkins Glen 
State Park for lunch. After lunch and awards, ÒGlenora 
RunnersÓ take to the streets again for two laps of the 
old course.

The Knapp Vineyards Sporting Roadster Tour: 
This rally, in its 14th year,  is a spectacular tour, de-
signed for those who own open-top roadsters of any 
vintage. Participants sign in at Havana Glen Park in 
Montour Falls at about 7:45 a.m. The cars are divided 
into two divisions that run the same 160-mile route, 
but at slightly staggered times. The route, designed 
with three sections, is a nice blend of scenic and fun 
roads in the Finger Lakes Region. Drivers may enter 
the route at any of the sections. All participants enjoy 
lunch at Knapp overlooking Cayuga Lake and receive 
a commemorative bottle of Knapp wine and a special 
dash plaque. At the end of the tour, both groups con-
vene at the Watkins Glen State Park, where they grid 
for their two full parade laps.

Festival Car Rallies Offer Unique Fun

continued on page 10
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The FoundersÕ Tour: Hosted by Red Newt Cellars 

two routes originating at the winery. After a driversÕ 

the tour bursts alive with excitement at about 11 a.m. 
for the challenging cross-country, 50-mile-plus routes. 
The drivers ultimately reach downtown Watkins Glen 
and grid on Franklin Street to take their old course 
laps.

The Community Bank Concours Speciale: This 
event is sponsored by our friends and neighbors at 
Community Bank. It celebrates the cars that are spe-
cial to their proud owners regardless of the standing 
of the cars, or their owners, in the upper echelons of 
the automotive world. Judging will be performed in 
a completely arbitrary and capricious manner by our 

and irreversible except through bribery. (Often of the 
liquid kind!)  

The LaneÕs Yamaha Motorcycle Rallye: Early 
Friday morning, the parking lot of LaneÕs Yamaha 

yesteryear: Triumph, BSA, Honda, Norton, BMW. 
While the grapes are growing on the vine, the air is 

perhaps a whiff of two stroke oil. This sporting tour of 
the Finger Lakes and the surrounding countryside is 
for riders and passengers on motorcycles built before 
1982. After lunch, the riders make their way down-
town, where the bikes will be on display all afternoon 
at the Community Bank and in action around the 
original 1948 Watkins Glen road course.

The Hector Wine Company Glenkhana: Present-
ed at Maguire Chrysler of Watkins Glen, the Glen-
khana has drivers navigate slaloms and enter gates 
- forward and back - touching but not ÒkillingÓ cones. 
Driving will be complicated with silly, skill-testing 
tasks - sometimes play-acting, drawing, answering 
outrageous questions - both in and out of the cars. 
Teams are head-to-head against the clock and each 
other. Truly as much fun for spectators as participants, 
the Glenkhana packs an amazing amount of automo-
tive action into a very small space. While some drivers 
look forward to pitting their skills against the devious 
committeeÕs new design year after year, each year new 
Festival participants learn the ropes. Some folks attack 

learn that slow and steady often wins the race.

continued from page 9
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2015 Grand Prix Festival
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Valley Auto Center

8 Campground Rd.
Beaver Dams, NY 14812

Tel: 607-936-3249
Hrs: Mon-Fri 8-5; Sat By Appt.

ÒWe Really Do Beat 
The CompetitionÓ

   
The Grand Prix Festival free shuttle bus service and 

parking for spectators is offered again this year. 
Free parking is available at the Clute Park Commu-

nity Center off Route 414 - east of downtown Watkins 
Glen. Spectators and volunteers can park and board 
the shuttle to get closer to the event sites along Frank-

Additional passenger drop-off and pick-up sites 
along Porter Street will be located on the east side of 
Lafayette Park, site of the Tour de Marque display fea-
turing Corvette, and near the former Middle School. 
These sites are for passenger pick-up and drop-off 
only, with no parking. Spectators can get on or off at 
any location. 

for everyone.
The free shuttle will run from 1 p.m. until the streets 

re-open at 9:30 p.m. The last run will be at 10 p.m. 
Watch for signs for parking areas and pick-up and 

drop-off points.

Shuttle Bus Offers Easy
Access to Festival Events
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by BILL GREEN
Watkins Glen can share a bit of the glory of the phenom-

enon that is Corvette.
It was here that the idea of an American sports car came 

during the 4th Annual Sports Car Grand Prix road races 
Sept. 14 and 15, 1951.

Nick Fraboni, owner of Glen Chevrolet and a member 
of the Grand Prix Committee, was a good friend of Harley 
J. Earl, vice president and head of design at the General 
Motors Corp. Fraboni talked Earl into bringing to the 1951 
race the experimental car Le Sabre to be on display at the 
dealership as well as be part of the pre-race and race activi-
ties. As Earl drove the Le Sabre around the circuit, he saw 
the attention the spectators were paying to the car. Addition-
ally, he realized there was no American sports car like the 
foreign cars at the race.

Earl went back to Detroit the day after the race with the 
idea that would lead to the Chevrolet Corvette sports car.

A year and a half later, Fraboni heard Chevrolet was 
building a new sports car Ð the Corvette. Fraboni learned 
that just four of those cars were built. Fraboni went to 
Detroit to see if he could get one of these cars to lead the 
Concours dÕElegance parade on Friday.

not yet releasing any of the cars. Fraboni then went to 

and there arrangements were made to have one of the 1953 
Corvettes available. 

A Corvette did indeed appear in the Concours dÕElegance 
events at the Glen in 1953, but it wasnÕt until the 1955 

at the Glen. The car was entered in the Glen Trophy race by 
Addison Austin from Norwalk, Conn. 

Corvettes then started racing at the Glen on a regular 
basis. One of the many drivers who raced Corvettes at the 
Glen was Dr. Dick Thompson. He entered a Corvette Sting-
ray in the 1960 Sports Car Grand Prix, and he stared fourth 

on the grid. The car retired from the race on the second lap 
with engine problems.

The following year Thompson was back with a B Produc-

Ferrari Berlinetta in the Glen Trophy race. Thompson won 
the 1962 Glen Trophy race in a production Corvette at an 
average speed of 86.20 mph.

The 1963 Glen Classic was an SCCA national race for 
that year only, and Thompson would drive a Corvette Grand 
Sport to win the event at an average speed of 69 mph.

In 1966, George Wintersteen would race another Corvette 
Grand Sport in the 19th Watkins Glen Sports Car Grand 
Prix, which was part of the SCCAÕs United States Road 
Racing Championship. Wintersteen would start 26th on the 

Several more pages could be written about Corvettes 
racing at the Glen with great success, both in SCCA club 
events and in all of the pro sports car races. Corvette is an 
integral part of Watkins GlenÕs gloriously long history and 

Corvette Important in Watkins Glen History

-
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by BRUCE COULOMBE
The Watkins Glen International Tour de Marque 

launched at Chateau LaFayette Reneau has a unique 
venue and format that provides drivers of the honored 
marque of the year with an opportunity to experience 
the best of the area.

This year Corvette returns as the featured marque, 
last honored by the Festival in 2003.    

Corvette has a long and unique history that forms an 
essential chapter in the history of the sports car, and 
more to the point, the history of the American sports 
car. The story of Corvette is well known Ð how Harley 
Earl brought it to creation in 1953, and how it went 
from standing on its early wobbly legs to becoming a 
world-class runner under Zora Arkus-Duntov.  Along 
the way fans learned new terms that became the object 
of posters on bedroom walls and desire in the pits:  
Sting Ray, Grand Sport, Z06 and ZR-1.  

This yearÕs Tour de Marque begins with arrival and 
registration of over 110 Corvettes at Chateau LaFay-
ette Reneau in Hector, overlooking Seneca Lake. From 
there, the cars will quickly disappear up into the hills 
above the lake to begin a 60-mile road rally across 

offer. The rally will end at lunchtime at the famed 
Watkins Glen International race circuit. 

After the visit to WGI, the Tour heads out to join the 
downtown Festival. The cars come to a stop behind 
the Corvette pace car at the original Grand Prix start/

by all. 
Two laps later, as the cars return to the village they 

are directed down Fourth Street to Lafayette Park, 
where the cars will be directed by the TourÕs crack 
team of volunteers to line up on proud display for all 
to enjoy, and for their owners to bond over stories of 
the joys of owning and driving such an iconic marque.  

DonÕt be afraid to strike up a conversation with any 
of them Ð the participants on the Tour are here to share 
their cars and their experiences with all of us.  

For more information about how you can become 
a Stone Bridge Driver by participating in the 2017 
Tour de Marque for German cars, visit the Grand Prix 
FestivalÕs website at www.grandprixfestival.com.  

100-plus Corvettes to Descend on Village
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The beauty of nature and the elegance of man come 
together with the Watkins Glen State Park as the set-
ting for the Corning Concours dÕElegance.

Judging is performed in accordance with basic Con-
cours rules of historic accuracy, beauty of line, prepa-
ration and appropriateness for their design intent.

The Corvette is the featured car this year, and we 
are honored to host several examples in the Corning 
Concours.

Other cars of interest in the Concours include the 
1968 Maserati Ghibli of Charlie Roberts of Sewickley, 
Penn., and the 1958 Mercedes-Benz 2205 of Chris 
Williams of Marion, N.Y. The 1953 Jaguar C Type 
(XKC034) of Tom Jaycox of Canaan, Conn., will be 
present, as well as the 1967 Shelby GT500 brought by 
Al and Ginny Marsden, of Webster, N.Y.

this yearÕs Festival poster will be seen elsewhere in 
other events all weekend.

Corvettes have long been a part of Watkins Glen 
race history, and a number of years ago we had #002 

on display in our Concours. That car had been freshly 
restored at that time to the state that it left the factory 
in as a General Motors test Òmule.Ó

lightweight coupes was entered in the Grand Prix 
in 1963, and I vividly recall being passed by Dick 
Thompson in open practice at over 100 mph. It was 
very light, instrumented to the hilt and capable of 180 
mph. 

The following year General Motors claimed it could 
replicate any race in the laboratory and no longer 
needed to race to develop the cars!

At the Concours, we continue to make special ef-
forts to display a wide variety of the types of cars that 
were present during the early years of racing at Wat-
kins Glen. The selection process allows for rare and 
unusual cars that may have the patina of age, as well 
as fully restored cars.

-
ing them with the enthusiasts at the Festival and for 
helping to preserve and celebrate Watkins GlenÕs road 
racing heritage.

Concours Graces State Park Entrance
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ACDelco

Imports, Domestics, Muscle Cars, 
Trucks, Classics, and Specialty Vehicles

F
Transmission 

Specialists

THIEL’S IMPORT

Your European and Japanese AutoYour European and Japanese Auto

Repair and Maintenance SpecialistRepair and Maintenance Specialist

THIEL’S IMPORTTHIEL’S IMPORT
AUTO SERVICEAUTO SERVICE

14 Saltonstall St., Canandaigua, NY 14424

14 Saltonstall St., Canandaigua, NY 14424

585-394-55800

585-394-5580585-394-5580

515 East 4th St. 
Inside Walmart

Open Sun.-Thurs. 7-10; 
Fri. & Sat. 7-11

607-535-6119
McDonald’s of Watkins Glen

509 N. Franklin Street

Watkins Glen, New York

Serving Lunch
Mon.-Fri. 11-2pm

Full Menu Mon.-Sat. 5-10pm
Finger Foods
till midnight

Try our

Wings ...

they’re the best

607-535-2128

Tel: 607-243-7200

Fax: 607-243-7677ofessional Service

Your Independent Agent

23 Main Street, P.O. Box 237

Dundee, New York 14837-0237

Highest

Standards of

Professional Service

RepresentingÉ Collect.
Protect,

Relax.Collector Car Insurnace
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BENCH & BAR TAVERN ROOM

7 Days A Week Serving Breakfast 8-11; Dinner 5-9 

3600 Walnut Road, Watkins Glen

Live Music 
every Friday 
8:00-10:00pm

Legends Speak brings together some of racing his-
toryÕs best drivers, engineers and motorsports person-
alities to tell their stories and answer your questions. 
Sponsored by the International Motor Racing Re-
search Center, Legends Speak always delivers a good 
time and great memories.

It is at 3 p.m. at Lafayette Park on Fourth Street.
In keeping with this yearÕs focus on Corvettes, Leg-

ends Speak will feature panelists steeped in Corvette 
and its racing history. 

Among the speakers will be 1960s and now vintage 
Corvette racer Dave Rex.

Corvette Experts
Speaking at Park

Cars of the Auto Bahn
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How would you like to also join us next summer for 
an exclusive on-track and Finger Lakes driving experi-
ence here in famous Watkins Glen and our Watkins 
Glen International racing facility? Then, the Lake to 
Lake Ramble is just for you!

The Lake to Lake Ramble encompasses the Watkins 
Glen International long course and the entire Finger 
Lakes region. It is sponsored by Watkins Glen Inter-
national and produced along with WGIÕs traditional 
6-Hour sports car weekend.

The rally begins at the International Motor Racing 
Research Center. Then, the drivers and navigators are 
off to WGI for the exclusive Glen Club brunch, fol-
lowed by three long course on-track pace laps.

Participants will have the opportunity to select one 
of two Finger Lakes cross-country tour routes known 
as the ÒCruiseÓ and ÒSpiritedÓ routes.  After selecting a 
tour route (an eastern Finger Lakes route or a western 
Finger Lakes route) youÕll be on your way to toward 
an exciting and scenic drive.

Reserve your place in the Lake to Lake Ramble by 
calling Carole Pierce at (607) 535-3003.
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Find out our Flavors of the week.

Sandwiches & Subs 
Gourmet Hot Dogs

Also serving...

24 Soft Serve 
Flavors
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 111 NORTH FRANKLIN ST.    THE HEART OF WATKINS GLEN

OFFICIAL BREWERY OF 

THE GRAND PRIX FESTIVAL

BREWERY and

TASTING ROOM

OPEN DAILY

by BILL GREEN
Starting off the 1966 racing season in June was the 

19th annual Watkins Glen Sports Car Grand Prix with 
SCCA USRRC pro races and SCCA restricted regional 
events.

During qualifying, Jerry Grant driving the Dan Gur-
ney All American Racers Lola T70 MKII Ford-pow-
ered got the pole with a time of 1:15.0 or 110.40 mph. 
Starting second was John ÒBuckÓ Fulp driving a T70 
Lola-Chevrolet and starting third on the grid was Mark 
Donohue driving Roger PenskeÕs T70 Lola-Chevrolet.

his right leg, hands and hip burns in an accident early 
in the race. 

Fulp won the race. FulpÕs winning average speed 
was 101.46 mph for the 200.1 miles, or 87 laps. 

The weekend of Aug. 21 was the Glen 500 kilome-
ters (310.5 miles) and SCCA Nationals. The team of 
Sam Posey and Ray Caldwell won this race driving a 
Porsche 904, with an average speed of 85.53 mph. 

The 1966 U.S. Grand Prix marked an important evo-
lution in the promotion and development of Formula 
One racing. Faced with competition for publicity in 
American sports pages dominated by baseball, foot-

ball, basketball and golf tournaments, race organizer 
Cameron Argetsinger and press director Malcolm 
Curri needed a dramatic statement of the importance 
of the U.S. Grand Prix.

Ò$100,000 was a magic number that spelled ÔBig 
LeagueÕ to American sports fans,Ó Argetsinger would 
say. Argetsinger achieved the $100,000 mark, but sell-

drew upon all of his persuasive powers and the good-
will and respect that Watkins Glen had earned over the 
years. Once the team managers and owners were sold 
on the idea, they embraced the new pay system, and 
Grand Prix racing was headed into a new era.

Jim Clark won the USGP driving a Lotus 43 with 
a BRM-H16 engine at an average speed of 114.90 
mph. The engine was borrowed from the BRM team 
after ClarkÕs Team Lotus engine developed problems. 
Ironically, this was the only time a BRM-H16 engine 
would win a Grand Prix. ClarkÕs share for winning the 
race was $20,000 of the record purse of $102,400.

Adding glamour to the weekend were actors James 
Garner, Toshiro Mifume and Jessica Walter and direc-
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As we proudly introduce the Grand Prix Festival 
of Watkins Glen presented by Chemung Canal Trust 
Company, we thank our family of sponsors and sup-
porters. Without their help, this event would simply 
not be possible. 

Elmira, with branches in Watkins Glen and Montour 
Falls, presenting sponsor of the Festival.  

-
ing Museum of Glass in Corning, just off Route 414; 
sponsor of the Corning Concours dÕElegance. 

-
pital in Montour Falls and Cayuga Medical Center 
in Ithaca, providing integrated health services and 
advanced level of care for the Central Finger Lakes 
Region.  Cayuga Health System sponsors the Stone 
Bridge Driver Laps of the Old Course.

sponsor of the Tour de Marque and Opening Ceremo-
nies for the Grand Prix Tribute.  Host of the U.S. Vin-
tage Grand Prix on the same weekend as the Festival. 
Tremendous logistical support!

Franklin Streets, sponsor of the Community Bank 
Concorso Speciale, and site of the LaneÕs Yamaha 
Vintage Motorcycle Rallye, Presented At Community 
Bank. 

Watkins Glen, sponsor of the Festival Program. Thank 
them for your complimentary copy!

of the LaneÕs Yamaha Vintage Motorcycle Rallye, 
presented at Community Bank.

Insurer of the Grand Prix Festival.

featuring a great inventory of Lotus and other high-
performance cars, sponsor of the LOONY Lotus 
Rendezvous.

Watkins Glen, sponsor of Glenora Run Road Rallye. 

Romulus, sponsor of the Knapp Vineyards Sporting 
Roadster Tour.

of Red Newt Wine Cellars FoundersÕ Tour.

Hector Wine Company Glenkhana Presented by Ma-
guire Chrysler-Jeep. 

Watkins Glen International Tour de Marque.

Glen, co-sponsor and site of the Glenkhana.  
-

sburg, Ithaca and Watkins Glen; sponsor of the Magu-
ire Family of Dealerships Fireworks Show. 

the Grand Prix Festival, with products available at the 

Pit Barbeque, all on Franklin Street in Watkins Glen.  

and other support.

Lafayette Park and support in many other ways.

use of the garage for the Technical Inspection Reen-
actment. 

donates use of storefront for festival headquarters each 
year.

supports this event with funding from a Tourism As-
sistance Program.

SMALLEY’S

GARAGE
The official inspection station

for the Grand Prix

from 1948 through 1961!

204-208 S. Franklin St., Watkins Glen
Across From Burger King

607-535-4422

THE FOREIGN CAR PEOPLE SINCE 1941

24 HR. TOWING
Nights 607-535-4366Nights Only 607-535-4366

Support These Great Festival Sponsors
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Watkins Glen State Park 
GIFT SHOP

Come visit our shop for a variety of locally 
made goods, crafts, souvenirs and locally 

made ice cream.

1001 North Franklin St
Watkins Glen, NY 14891

607.535.4022

Open 
7 days 
a week

Festival Schedule
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Wal-Mart Plaza
511 E. 4th St., Watkins 

Come try our 
Smoke House 

Brisket 
Sandwich

Come visit us at the

BLUE RIBBON DINER

(607) 228-5022

BREAKFAST	has	been	our	
specialty	for	25	years	which	
is	why	we	offer	the	largest	

selection	of	premium	omelets.
HUNGRY	FOR	LUNCH

Wraps	&	Panini,	Homemade	
Burgers,	Greek,	Vegetarian

Flexible driving limits

 

800.922.4050 | LOCAL AGENT | HAGERTY.COM

CLASSIC CAR INSURANCE
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